Cross Walk Attendant
Our submission for an additional cross walk attendant on Miltona Drive (outside mail box) has progressed to the next stage with some independent counting of students and crossing and vehicles occurring during the week. Hopefully the figures collected meet the criteria for this submission to progress to council any for any road modifications to occur.

NAPLAN handout
All students in Year 3, 5 & 7 were sent home a flyer providing parents with information about the NAPLAN testing next term. If for some reason you did not get a copy additional copies are available from the reception.

Growing Together Day
Preparations are almost complete for our Growing Together Day on Friday. Parents are invited to attend and participate in activities, lunch and the Happy Walk. We will be presenting Growing Together certificates to parents who have provided excellent support to the school. If parents can not attend our assembly in the morning we will present the certificates to your child.
The timetable for the day is as follows:
- 9.00am - Assembly
- 9.30am - Tribes Activities – Own Classes
- 10.40am - Recess
- 11.00am - Tribes Persuasive Text
- 12.15pm - Buddy Class Activities
- 1.00pm - Lunch
- 1.45pm - Happy Walk
- 2.45pm - Happy Walk Finishes

Canberra Preparations
Parents of Year 7 students are reminded that we need $500 paid before we go on holidays for the upcoming Canberra camp.

Brilliant Kids Morning Tea
We have to postpone the morning tea planned for today and push this to Wednesday. Apologies for the late notice however I had to attend an important meeting and did not want to miss the opportunity to miss having morning tea with our Brilliant Kids.

Shoe shuffle
Our shoe shuffle has been a huge success with our students receiving positive feedback for their efforts in the media.

New APP
The school has invested in a new APP to improve communication between the school and parents. The APP will be promoted next term to the wider community.

Interschool Swimming
Our interschool swimming squad has been busy training in the mornings in preparation for our carnival next week. We again have training on Wednesday and Friday of this week commencing at 7.00a.m.

Science Alive
The Science incursion was a great success thanks to the organisation of our Science Specialists in Mrs Pages Oliver and Mrs Broad.

School Insurance
Just a reminder that we have our $15.00 scheme available for parents which provides Accident Insurance 24 hours a day all over the world.

Kind regards,
Matt Osborne
Principal